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‘Pshaw I pshaw !’ said Gow, ‘ all nonsense,
«d introdnetoty address, as well as not meeting and the working of the divining rods^ that the
°f helI leaden He tben formed them in a I assure you—this is all nothing to what 1 paper tnat a man was knocked down in
with anything she expected to find. But this ffiah7iayL Sriel But for severaI of the last circle around him, and taking a heavy crow-bar, have met with at such times ;and you your- New Orleans, and robbed of his pocket
nX|?ntSSlrM
ee^rinued, soon changed into nights he had ordered them to proceed on in ex- and ordering every eye to be fixed intensely on
h I b<> “r,v,ncerJ of it by the time we book, containing 75,000 dollars in specie.
a look of blank bewilderment, like that of one ut
mGhnt d^ Sadme Ve,in’. assuring them that tne spot when he should strike, 9nd if any signs have had another such bout—but now let us
terly at loss to comprehend the meaning of the thly
of
hitting
tne
money
followed,
to
dig
for
their
rLht%fA P/?d °n havin£ centered on the
see how much we did get.’
writer ; and it was not till she reached “the con
Presentiments—{‘ Does not the bell toll
bl^b tbe heavy weapon and thrust
now r?dnPP’dand ios°£reata certainty was this it nS> 8
They then, taking a smooth place without i
cluding line that the painful truth, which the formal"
as
nHhp
S
th
f
^T
nd
’
A
shar
P
’
£
ratin
£
sound
ing, observed his companion to Col.____ hL3 Stone and often tried rods in
the
excavation,
proceeded
to
produce
and
writer, with apparent reluctance, seemed impel formed him, that he could safely promise them Jrmind f neade?ei chnking of metals under
led by a sense of duty, to communicate, flashed that a few more nights labor would brimr them to ground, followed the blow. And a low, eager, count the few dollars they bad seized when on hearing a funeral knell, u put you ¡n m}nd
«No, bit the rope
for the first fime across her mind-then it was be treasure. And such being the case”, he cab !«?PrejScd sh°ut of exultation simultaneously UJeTii fr?01 ^beir hold on the treasure.—Gow ofyour latter end?”
that the ashy paleness of dismay spread over the led on each man to have the bonus to be paid escaped from the lips of all the company ; while and Martin, it appeared, were the only ones puts me m mind of yours.”
H
n. Isaac
..ppointed by the Co
quivering muscles of her face ; and with a hurri him on reaching the first dollar, in readiness^ at almost at the same instant a deep unearthly who were successful in fairly getting hold of
apf><
Angeleso
Recollections.
i for prosecuting
^nftieo^ ed mechanical kind of motion she again com her Xhpv 6 dech"ed listing them any fur- groan issued from the nearest thicket striking the, any, each of whom had grasped and retain»!!•»" I LGS who b«“* menced reading, trembling more and more vio p7nsahLh y S0VT yC°mpiied with this indis- ear with horrible distinctness, and causing eve• ed a single handful of bona fide dollars, a. riZi’0'’«! Pay' , P>or Preach—General
lently as she proceeded, till her agitation becom
8Hron. John Davis,L qUIS n,p Jbis’ for several daYs> ry heart to quake with apprehension. Gow mounting to thirty in number ; of this there
ing too great to continue the perusal, she drop ?aused
caused a suspension of their labors ; for it requir- qumkly repeated his blow, and it was again fol could be no mistake; for they were now' Charles Scott, while a prisoner during the
ped the fatal paper on the table, and liftimr up
lowed by the same cheering sound from the
icy.
____
Revolutionary war, met an Indian at a
°f the
her hands with a look of utter hopelessness”and generZ ' rr*™ °n
earth, and the same, and still more startling spread before them, and though a little rusty
misery indistinctly murmured, ‘Oh! may not some Of them? many sacrifices on the part of groan from the thicket.
s as might be expected, were yet, to all appear spring, when the following dialogue ensued •
this be some dreadful dream from which I shall sum Rnt S ra,S0’-at that day’the necessary
General.—How do you do ?
‘ Now dig !—dig for your very lives !’ ance genuine Spanish coin ; furnishing indu
awake ? And she pressed her hand hard upon as?h^ wL î,r eX0rtlOns and sacrifices, great sternly exclaimed Gow. Rallying their sink bitable evidence to those who might have
Indian.—Oh, how do ?
y
were
in
some
cases,
were
cheerfully,
and
•Lemuel Jordan* ¿ft the swelling veins of her forehead, as if to reing courage at the command, they fell furi hitherto entertained doubts of the existence
General.- Where have you come from.
UnVefhher co“?®,ousness. ‘ No, no,’ she at sZnn h nX1°USJy made *n the fancied certainty of ously to work, throwing the earth in every of the treasure, that money was here, and
harvest
w
ff
hth
h
?h
Sand
f
°'
d
repaid
in
lhe
S'
'
‘
toring
Indian.-From the lower Catawba town.
time since, ns
^asV1
length more audibly uttered in a tone of despair- harvest wh ch they were about to reap —Farm?
direction by their vague and rapdom blows, W1Ah 5WEer r,nana8ement, might be secured.
General.—Where are you going ?
Judicial **
An°’. n°J wretched> O wretched, lost, lenders’oxe^and h “ V “> dista“‘ »one“! and seemingly trying to stifle their fears by -And this cheering thought, together with
i in the S'l^X’itwirhi"“?
ed and.ruined; and all but Heaven has
To the upper Catawba'town.
tbe’r leader, that there
lenders, oxen and horses, the only ones nosses- the desperate energy of their efforts, as near tbe
0sertedme. Tears now gushed and fell ces andhanrk07err’ W<3re S°ld a‘ reduC0d pri:onvirtedofa”’-saejeaRli»"1’
GefteraZ—What are you4going there for ?
ch^
d
W
th
n
°
‘
ffiCUlty
in
again
findin
g
the
h
eyes’ and’ Covering her
as sentenced to ni^^^gl
ces, and all kinds of property were disposed Pof, er and more terrific grew the fearful sounds chest,w,th ?«eortwo night’s digging f and
Indian.—I am going to preach.
face with both hands, heart-rending sobs alone
or pledged for a tithe of its value, to meet the ex- around them. Still managing however, to wmph1Se dlsturbances to frighten them away
General.—Aye—so you preach, do you ?
gave further utterance to the agony of feeling
x—
keep their eyes on the work, though scarcely
h°
WaS their activity that be
with which her bursting bosom was7 laboring S foreHnn
Indian.—O, yes, me preach sometime.
fore one week had elapsed, every man of the able to control the movements of their sha we e always comparatively light after the
At this moment Martin, followed by Gow, en company had reported himself to his leader as king and quaking limbs, they soon laid bare first ordeal, jaised their spirits almost to their
General.—Well! do they pay you for
W"fNewhY’^^Br«ed’*1,M*
tered the room.
’
> r j j
w.
prepared with his hundred dollars in his pocket, whpt they took to be the iron chest contain former level, and as they sat in a ring round preaching ?
^iushan^.
! i”! !? aI1 this now exclaimed the and eagerly demanded to be led again to thé ing their prize. ‘ The lid ! the lid ! seize and le fire with an occasional glance of wild
Indian.—Yes, little—twenty shilling__
former, in affected surprise ; ‘ What is the matraise the lid !’ cried Gow, ‘ and every eye up ness, and sometimes a convulsive start, the
KdSgiS?* terr what can have happened, May?_ O .^lth0rt° fue enterPrise had been conducted on the spot /’ So saying he seized a bar and fingering effects of their recent fright, eager each town pay me twenty shilling.
something in the letter-but do let us see what
Genera/.—Why, that is d------- d poor
dreadful news it contains.’ So saying, he offi with so much caution and secrecy that little was thrusting it under the supposed lid raised one ly handling and eyeing the dollars like scar
known in the neighborhood, except by those im- side of it several inches from its bed, when ed
children who had been appeased with toys, pay.
ciously
bustled
up
to
the
tablef
where
May
]
. of tbe conduct
have^
they began once more to crack their jokes oIndian.—Aye-wl d------ dpoor preach
was sitting in the posture above described with tessdoaÆ CTCe:n?d’ °QtS existence, and much
ver their strange adventure, and again grow
the letter open before her, without moving or less of the object for which the company was
*The counterfeit bills by which the celebrated rich m the prospects of another trial for the
I than benefited^
. offermg any resistance to Martin’s taking it” and formed . But either by reason of the stir cheated
by raising the money, or because the growing otephen Burroughs once flooded the country slippery treasure.

o;h‘l:t",“‘d“''dAlhen;c:5|

ez&to

were at that day usually denominated snags.
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[ To be continued.}

Self conceit is as blind to the merit of oth
ers as it is to its own defects.

STATE OF MAINE.
|
A LETTER FROM J. Q. ADAMS.
A VOICE FROM THE WEST.
I The folio wing very remarkable production
Illinois.
—
Sangamon
county,
in
this
State,
BY THE GOVERNOR
MAIL
FOREIGN
which has heretofore given a majority of 5 is being extensively published by newspapers
OF THE
or 600 votes for the administration, has just
A CLINCHER ’
of all parties. Mr. Adams and Mr. Pierce, it
Latest from Spam.—The following account
In his Gwinn letter No. 2, dated Rip Raps, elected two Anti Van Buren candidates by
large majorities, to fill vacancies in the Legis seems, have long been intimate personal
received at New York, of revolutionary Aug. 8, 1835, President Jackson says :—
FOR A DAY OF
movements in Spain, is of considerable impor
friends ;—and this letter was probably never
“ I have never franked any letters or pack lature.
Public Praise and Thanksgiving.
The Governor of Illinois, has written a intended for the public eye by the writer, but
tance. These movements may lead to a bet ages for Major Donelson, without being in
The season has returned, when in adeordter state of things. A worse state can hardly formed of their contents.”
congratulating letter to one,of his friends in
it seems so to have tickled the vanity of the
ance with the venerated usage of our fathers
be feared. The Queen has been attempting
i that county, in which he speaks as follows :
Now the reader may remember something
to carry on her government without the aid
i “ The result of the Sangamon elections, newly elected Congress-man, that he hand we have been annually convened as a people,
ofa letter from Major Donelson to General
of the constitutionalists, weakened by their
was received with a feeling of more than or ed it to a Jackson editor in Rhode Is ‘ to offer the sacrifice of Thanksgiving and
Krepps, that was franked by President Jackwant of co-operation on one hand, and oppos
dinary pleasure, because it strengthens my land for publication. The whigs are, as to call upon the name of the Lord.’- The
son,
which
run
in
this
wise
:
—
present year finds us still the objects of his
ed by the Carlisrs with a powerful army in
confidence that the principles of’98, ’24, and
well might be supposed, indignant at paternal care, and in circumstances peculiar
Mr. Donelson to Mr. Krepps.
the field on the other.—This revolution seems
’28, which elected Jefferson and Jackson,
January 29,1831.
likely to reduce the kingdom into two parties
will yet prevail ; and that the people of this such treatment from the hands of one whom ly adapted to call forth our gratitude for the
Dear Sir—Your letter of the 25th instant, country are not ready to acknowledge them- they have hitherto honored with so large a past, and to awaken a sense of our depend
in place of three.
Which of the two will
prove to be the strongest, time only will reached me yesterday. In a statement of the i selves either incapable of self government, or measure of their confidence, and whom, trust ence for the future. Il becomes us then to
Globe, published about a week since, you of selecting their own representatives. I
entertain grateful recollections of the divin e
show.
will perceive that the President stands on his ! trust the result of this election may teach ing in his integrity and honesty, they have in goodness, and since we have shared in com
[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
old ground in relation to the question ofhis those who are engaged in the “ magician’s limes past supported through good report and mon the bounties of Providence, to present
Latest from Spain.—Capt. Hartshorn, of being again a candidate for the suffrages of
j service,” that the people of Sangamon at least evil report..
We know not that this letter, our common tribute of praise and to make
ship Empress, which arrived this morning the people. I cannot, therefore, see any im I (and I hope of our State,) do not submit to !
contemptible
and
ungenerous as it is, should public acknowledgment ofhis mercies.
from Malaga and Gibraltar, in 28 days from propriety in the steps which you intimate arb I the dictation of a convention.
Although j
I do therefore with the advice and consent
1 excite much surprise in the minds of Mr. A.’s of the Council appoint Thursday the twenty
the latter place, informs us that a revolution about to be taken by a committee of the
; countenanced (if we may credit the public
broke out in the provinces of Andalusia, Se Pennsylvania Legislature, for the purpose of prints) by some good men, it is but a cover j former friends, after his inexplicable conduct sixth day of November next, to be observed
I prints) by some j
ville, Malaga and Grenada, on the 23d and obtaining a declaration of his sentiments.
below aimed at the freedom of elections, and in regard to the anti-masonic excitement and throughout this State as a day of PRAISE
24th of August, and that the Constitution of The President would, no doubt, feel it a most
the representative principles of our govern- h¡s vac¡||at¡ng C0Urse last winter, in the AND THANKSGIVING, and do recom
1812 was proclaimed. All the Friars at Mal grateful compliment to be thus assured that
mend to ministers and people of all the va
ment. It should satisfy them, too, that the
Mr. Adams can- rious religious denominations, to assemble on
aga were imprisoned on the 23d, and a num the course of his administration has not dis-! freemen of this country dont subscribe to the House of Representatives.
ber of them killed or wounded.
The troops appointed the wishes of Pennsylvania, to,!
political
doctrine
of
the
Van
Buren
not
correctly
be
charged
with
superannuation,
that day in their respective places of worship
new ]
were put down, and all that were not in fa whose partiality and early support he is so school, that“ the spoils belong to the victors”
but perhaps the most reasonable cause that and engage in exercises, appropriate to this
vor of the new Constipition were either shot much indebted.
Believe me with great re —which means, that the public money and
can be assigned for his reprehensible and in- solemn and delightful occasion.
or imprisoned. There was great joy and il spect. vour obedient servant,
Let us bless the Lord for the unwonted
to’
defensible ’conduct is ^appointed action.
luminations throughout the place when Capt.
ANDREW J. DONELSON.
prosperity of our State ;—for the general
H. left, and things were getting quiet.
It was charged at the lime, that the Presi degrade, and rtXiiiage the people, or to build He doubtless was anxious to be elected to the health that hasv yoitr'TTIze» 1?U
dent was acquainteiL-with the contents of this, up a party of ependants and office holders U. S. Senate last winter—but his political while some parts of our land have been
Latest from England.—TWq snips Brittan- letter, and thus was guilty of the low resort of •i to govern the country and seduce the people’s friends thought proper to make choice of an ed with distressing sickness ; and f
nia, from Liverpool, and Louisa from Lon soliciting from the Pennsylvania Legislature representatives—and bring Senators and Con
plentiful provision made for our wants
don, have arrived at New York, bringing a first nomination for a second term. There gressmen to the feet of executive power, other, and he, forgetting all past manifesta productions of the earth.
London news to Aug. 31. There is no news upon Major Donelson put forth under his degraded supplicants for a portion of those tions of attachment and exertions in his favor,
Let us remember his goodness in preset
of importance. The Municipal Corporations own signature, the following :—
rails against his old friends, and rejoices over our country from the evils of a foreign
magic but most baneful “ spoils.”
Reform Bill had been returned to the House
With great respect, yourob’t serv’t,
“ I will only add, that my answer to Gen.
the triumph (gained by ‘ bribery and corrup and in maintaining domestic tranquillity w
of Commons, with the amendments of the Krepps was written without consultation
JOHN DUNCAN.
tion’it is alleged,) of those who have always in our own borders.
Lords, but had not been acted on there.
with the President, or any one else, and if it
Let us be grateful for the continuance
accused him of dishonesty and denounced
was franked by the President, that he did not
our free institutions, which secure tp us tl
Sudden Death— On Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Ann, wife of Mr. James Sargent, now him with every opprobrious epithet which enjoyment of our civil rights and religio
Latest from England.—The packet ship know any thing of its contents."
Such instances of privileges, and for the prosperous conditi
at
Maianzas, was found dead in her house, our language furnishes.
The
letter
was
franked
by
the
President,
England arrived at New York on Monday,
bringing London papers to Sept. 7. There and that fact places master and man in the rear of No. 60, Eliot street. Her neck was ingratitude and inconsistency are not rare, of the great interests of our country.
Above all let our hearts expand with grt
was a prospect, that the contest between the predicament of one or the other having as resting on the edge of a water pail, in which although Mr. A. cannot, as thousands of oth
tude for the way of salvation through Je
two Houses of Parliament would be settled, serted that which is not the fact. It is no was about three pints of waler. The pail was
ers might, plead ignorance and inexperience Christ, and that the precious invitations i
by the Commons, with the acquiescence of wonder that the regular order of society is sitting on a chest, in the kitchen, and she was
the Ministry, agreeing to a part of the amend disturbed, when men in high places thus de left by her daughter, between 12 and 1 o’ in extenuation of his error.—The Jackson promises of the Gospel are still continued
ments of the Municipal Corporations bill, and grade themselves to effect party and personal clock, sitting there, in the posture of attempt presses, we perceive, are chuckling merrily us.
For these and all his minifold blessir
ing to drink from the pail, and when her
the final passing of the bill. Should this af objects.—Cincinnati Gazette.
over this letter and commending it to the no‘ let us enter into the gates of the Lord w
daughter returned from her work, between 5
fair be brought to a clbse, as was anticipated,
Fire.—<On Saturday evening a little before and 6 o’clock, she found her as above. /As it i tice of their readers—aye, asking their read- thanksgiving, and into his courts with prais
parliament would be prorogued in a few
But while we rejoice in the munificence
days. Mr. Vail, the American Charge d’Af 10 o’clock, fire was discovered issuing from was known she was quite intoxicated, it is ; ers to peruse and credit as facts, statements
fairs at London, had made a visit to Paris. the stable of Messrs. Nudd & Moore, on supposed that she had not strength to raise from one whom they have always pronounc our Creator, let us be humbled at the recd
A London paper of the 3d mentions that he Pond and Charlestown streets, near Charles herself, and in consequence was strangled by ed an aristocrat, an enemy to the people, ev lection of our unworthiness and make pen
tent confession of our sins.
was “ gone on a diplomatic mission from his River Bridge. The building was wholly de her neck resting on the edge of the pail.
ery thing, indeed, that is vile and repulsive.
Let us unitedly seek forgiveness in th*
It immediately communicated on Her age was about 40.—Boston Pat.
government, there not being at present an stroyed.
Beautiful consistency this ! They are wel name of the great Mediator, and present ou
American Envoy, since Mr. Livingston’s de the West to a two story wooden dwelling,
Marvin Marcy was discharged from prison come, heartily welcome to all the strength fervent petition at the throne of grace, tha parture, at the Tuileries. Mr. Vail, on his de owned by Messrs. N. & M. and occupied by
parture from Dover for London, received the Abraham and Hewes Moore, which was a- yesterday morning by remission of sentence. and honor which they can derive from the the coming year like the past may abound
with testimonials of divine goodness and for
.
.
salute as* Ambassador.” We are glad to see bout half burnt. Messrs. N. & M. had $1100 We learn from Briggs’Bulletin that he has
this gidfement towards a diplomatic inter- insured at the Tremont office. On the East been placed under the charge of Dr. Hooker accession to their party of such ingrates as J. bearance.
Let us make intercession for our country,
cotifse with France, as affairs between the a large store house, owned by Mr. Aaron of East Cambridge, until of age, and that the Q. Adams and Richard Rush. We regret
Bancroft, was destroyed, in which was stored Doctor has procured him a situation in a cab- t|iat they are suc[j men as they are—but and pray for the preservation of our liberties,
two governments appeared to be ata stand.
T1O celebrated musician Paganini had fal a large amount of merchandize belonging to inet maker’s shop in the country. D>iring i knovvjng them t0 be unworthy, we say, give for the perpetuity of our Union, and for the
removal of those crimes existing in the com
_ “
, ,
f
len a*victim to the cholera at Genoa, where different persons. A quantity of rags owned by his imprisonment he deported himself with )
great propriety, and acquired the regard of us their room and let our opponents have munity, which threaten the destruction of
the disease raged with great violence. Eight Messrs. Grant & Daniell, were valued at $5000,
| their company.
our republican institutions.
physicians had died. There had been 1053 and part of them were saved ; insurance at all the officers.—ib.
Let us pray that the blessings of education
cases and 398 deaths. It raged also at Flo Manufacturers’ office. Much of the crockery
,
QUINCY, 7th sept. 1835.
may be more generally diffused through our
Granite.—We have seen a specimen of a
rence and Leghorn, and with still greater vi ware, which belonged to Messrs. Taylor &
land, that the knowledge of divine truth may .
The chain cables be valuable ledge of Granite lately purchased by Dutee J. Pierce, Esq., Newport, R. I.
olence at Algiers. There had been 1271 Waldron, was saved.
•
,
Dear Sir—I enclose a copy of the proceed- scatter the mists of error and delusion, and
deaths to Aug. 22, of whom 850 were in the longed to heirs of Pickering Dodge. A quan a company, and situated in Durham, New
River, a branch of the «ngs of the town of Quincy upon the evil re- that the borders of our Zion may be greatly
C
tity of Liverpool coal, owned by Messrs. Jo Hampshire, on Oyster
military hospitals.
•i r
o
—i.
jg ! port of the Rev. William M. Cornel), to the enlarged.
The accounts from Spain announce the siah Whitney & Co. in that part of the build Piscataqua, 9 miles from Portsmouth.
’■”’ Massachusetts Missionary Society, and as
Let us pray that the blessings we enjoy
as
they
say
of
cattle,
of
the
“
Durham
breed,
ing
towards
Pond
street,
will
be
saved
in
part.
movement of the English auxiliaries under
»os-1 further evidence that the inhabitantsof Quin- may be extended to all the nations of the*
Gen. Evans, and the successful result of an Mr. John Dodd occupied one part for the and only 40 rods from the river, where ves
The cy are not so •graceless a setjas Mr. Cornell earth, that the glorious light of the gospel ol
unimportant affair in which they were enga storage of tobacco and other articles. Two sels of 75 or 80 tons can approach.
;
ged. The accounts from Madrid are not en sheds adjoining the building, containing hard quarry rises to the surface, and lies in strata represented them to be, I ask your accept- Christ may soon dispel the darkness of
from six inches to six feet in thickness, and i ance also of a, pamphlet containing-thepro- thenism, and that the whole family ol
couraging. The government was inefficient coal, belonging to Mr. Bancroft, were demol
It is easily ceedings of the first congregational church may become the willing subjects o!
for want of funds, and from disaffection in ished. Mr. B.’s loss is $1000, insured at the from 50 to 100 feet in length. I.------ r.v
j society
—
the recent set- Prince of Peace.
worked, and ban be split of various sizes by i —
and
in the town, Upon
.
every quarter. There is no news from the National office.
wedges. The Granite is of a superior quali-' llejnent of a colleague to their Pastor, after
And the people of this State are reqm
Adjoining
the
store-house
on
Pond
street,
Southern Provinces so late as that which has
was the carpenter’s shop of Messrs. Brown & ty, and may be obtained at a cheap rate.— !, thirty-five years of faithful services by him to suspend such labor and recreation, a
been received here, direct from Malaga.
’ in this land of desolation.
inconsistent with the solemn services c
The French Chambers adjourned sine die, Emerson, which was destroyed, although a Competent judges pronounce it equal to any I I heartily congratulate you upon your re- day.
Loss quarry in the country. The ledge is divided
August 29, having passed the laws relative great part of their tools were saved.
Given at the Council Chamber in Aiigi
$700, insured at the Merchant’s office. On into 500 shares at $100 each, and is worthy I election to Congress-although upon many
to the Press and the Jury.
of the attention of builders and those who important public measures, I differed widely
this fifth day of October, in the yea
The death of the Hon. William T. Barry, the North side of Pond street, a stable owned
in
opinion
from
you
in
the
last
Congress
;
our Lord one thousand eight him
which has been before announced, took place by Mrs. Nash, and occupied by Mr. Walter wish to invest money.—Boston Cenlinel.
and although I do not flatter myself that we
and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth
at Liverpool on the 30th of August. The Niles, was partly burnt, and the dwelling
of the Independence of the United S
Slander.—It is a poor soul that cannot bear shall agree much better in the next, I am yet
Liverpool Times of the 8th announces that house occupied by him was partially damag
convinced that the party which has been
of America. ROBERT P. DUNLA
the Count de Survillars, otherwise called Jo ed. Some other buildings sustained injury. slander. No decent man can get along with
By the Governor.
When the fire was first discovered, the out it—at least none that are actively engaged these two years struggling to break you down,
seph Bonaparte, was to embark on his return
the
base
compound
of
Hartford
Convention
Asaph R. Nichols, Secretary of Sta
to America in the Monongahela for Phila door was burst in, and all the fire that was in the struggle of business life. Have you a
seen was in one rack.
As the stable had bad fellow in your employment and dis federalism and Royal Arch Masonry, is so
delphia.— Boston Daily Adv.
Pat.
Important from Texas.—We have recei
been shut for an hour, the fire is supposed to charge him, he goes round and slanders you rotten with the corruption of both its ele
have been set.
As the flames raged for a —refuse another some very modest boon ments, that 1 hail with joy the victory which to-day from a gentleman in Texas a le
FROM PARA.
you have achieved over it ; I rejoice also that
Advices from Para, per Wm. Penn, Capt. time very violently, many families on Prince, which he has asked, he goes round and slan the people have repaired the injustice done dated the 6th of September, giving the
portant intelligence that a Convention was
Some days; Pond and Charlestown streets, removed their ders you—let your conduct be such as to cre
Appleton, are up to the 14th ult. F
ate the envy of another, he goes round and by the same party to Mr. Sprague, and have be held on the 15th of October, composed
1 ■ furniture.—Boston Daily Adv.
after the ships of war and merchant vessels
returned
him
to
Congress
as
your
colleague.
five members elected from each jurisdict.
slanders you. In fine, as we said before, we
had retreated to the Bay of St. Antonio, per
Rail Road Meeting.—Old Faneuil Hall was would not give a cent for a person who is Of that party, treachery is so favorite an in of the Province, to consult on the public sa
mission was granted to the Brazillian Com
strument, that I have heard Mr. Burges com
modore to the H. B. M. sloop of war Race- crowded on Wednesday evening, and a not slandered—it shows that he is either a plain that they have used it even with him. ty, and intimating that one of its acts wot
Horse, Sir James Everard Home, command cheering spirit prevailed on the subject of milksop or a fool. No, no, earn a bad name It is their nature and their vocation. I wel be “a Declaration of Independence.”
er, to proceed to the city, taking under con continuing the Worcester rail road to the from a bad fellow, (and you can easily do so
come the result of your election as a pledge
Remedy for Poison by Dog Wood or Ivy.
voy the English and American merchant ves Hudson river. Abbot Lawrence was called by correct conduct,) it is the only way to that their chalice is returning to their own
to
the
chair,
and
T.
B.
Curtis
and
S.
Higgin

prove
that
you
are
entitled
to
a
good
one.
Dr. Richardson of South Reading, has authc
sel's, with a view of recovering some of the
lips. They betrayed Mr. Burges, by not
Newburyport Her.
ized us to state that he has ascertained by a
property left behind ; after two days they son were chosen Secretaries.—The resolu
electing him to the Senate of the United
tual experiment, that copperas (sulphate
were allowed by the Indians to land,and suc tions and a part of the report of the commit
States.
Their
own
organ
in
Providence
In our own State Gen. Harrison stands
iron) is a perfect specific against poison I
ceeded in saving some valuable goods ; heavy tee were rend by Mr. Curtis. Mr. Blecker of
charges
the
loss
of
his
election
to
the
House
Dissolve 1-4 of an ouni
articles they were not allowed to take, par Albany, introduced a report from that city, high with all parties : and we have every upon their treachery. So will it, and so mote dogwood or ivy.
ticularly provisions, and such was the danger,1 which was read by Mr. Knott, of Schenecta reason to believe that he will receive the elec
in a pint of water and wash the part affecte
it
always
be.
They
have
no
honest
principle
Salem Gazette.
that they could not protract the time to save dy. Mr. Blecker, in behalf of the Albany del toral vote of Louisiana. This winter we feel to keep them together. Their only cement
further ; and on their leaving, were honored egation, then expressed, in a brief and forci assured a movement will be made in his fa
is a sympathy of hatred to every man of
vor.
—
New
Orleans
American.
ble
address,
their
views
on
the
subject,
ex

with a parting salute, the guns loaded with
The Rensselaer and Saratoga Rail Road
purer principle than themselves.
hibiting in a strong light the importance of
balls.
now completed throughout the whole rout
Towards
Mr.
Burges
himself,
I
cherish
a
(C/3Reuben McPhetres, the man who was
Thus through the interposition and protec the proposed communication. He also pre
friendly feeling ; for, governed as he is, by The splendid cars attached to this roai
tion afforded by Sir James Everard Home, of j sented a statement in writing, drawn up by struck on the head by Isaac Spencer at Still
impulses, and bitter as he is in the indul crossed the bridge for the first time on Tue;
the
delegation,
which
was
read.
He
was
fol

water
last
week,
is
now
dead.
The
blow
was
H. B. M. sloop Race Horse, have the owners
day. The bridge is a splendid structure an
of American vessels been placed under new ! lowed by Amasa Walker, William B. Cal given with a fire shovel, and fractured the gence of his sarcastic humor, he has brilliant does credit to the enterprising citizens wh
parts,
a
classical
taste,
occasional flights of el
houn,
of
Springfield,
Henry
Williams,
B.
F.
skull in a frightful manner. The unfortunate
obligations—and Capt. Appleton speaks of|
oquence, and too much honesty for his party. conceived it, and the builders who construe!
his services in the strongest terms of gratitude Hallet, and Edward Everett. The report was man died on Wednesday morning, after lin
ed it.—Troy Budget.
then accepted and the resolutions, which are gering for nearly a week in great distress. I deeply regretted the division between him
and respect.
and you, and lamented still more his open
The city was most thoroughly sacked—the appropriate, adopted by an unanimous vote. Spencer is in jrûi to await his trial for the fa
Cruel Larceny.—Some graceless rascal late
electioneering speeches against you. Ib my
Boston Traveller.
tal assault.—Bg^gor Advertiser.
whites were still pursued, and killed wher
humble opinion public men debase them ly broke into the closet of the Spectator ano
ever found—the streets still were encumber
Another prisoner supposed to be concern selves by personal electioneering against each Argus, at Newport, and stole the Editor’s
Sale of building lots.—The sale of the 64
ed with the murdered bodies—and the most
other. The depositaries of public trusts scissors ! Happdy a goose quill, the other
horrid and barbarous assassinations continued lots on the Greene and other estates was well ed in the mysterious disappearance of Perry,
should be ashamed to make themselves the moiety of the tools Editorial escaped the rob
in all quarters.
The Wm. Penn came out attended on Wednesday, and high prices was lodged in jail on Wednesday, we know
scavengers of a party. Mr. Burges suffered ber’s notice, so that the publication of the pa
under copvoy of the Race Horse, in company were paid generally. The average price was nothing of the particulars which led to his
himself to be so used by the party to which per has not been suspended.
with all the merchant vessels in the river, ex $3 28 per square foot, making an aggregate apprehension.—ib.
he belonged. Verily, he has his reward.
“ Who steals my purse steals trash,”
cepting two—the George and Caroline— amount of $443,883.—The two corner Jots
They have paid him in kind.
but
Bank
Dividends
at
Bangor.
—
Kenduskeag
5
on
Tremont
street
brought
$7
25
and
$6
75
which were chartered by the legal govern
I have taken as much interest in the Rhode “ You take my life when you do take the means
ment to carry the distressed fugitives up to per foot—the other lots on Tremont street per cent, semi-annual ; Commercial 5 do. do. ;
Island elections, as in those of my own State, Whereby 1 live.”
Camata, to prevent a want of food among from $3 62£ to $5 12£. The lots on Phillips Mercantile 4 do. do. ; Bank of Bangor 4 do.
The man who would steal an Editor’s scis
Place brought from $3 50 to $2 50, and those do. ; Eastern 3 do. for three months ; and since the excitement on the Masonic contro
themselves.
versy has had so much influence updn them. sors, or a cripple’s crutch ought to have his
The Indians were in possession of the riv on Somerset street, and the avenue leading the People’s 2 do. for 3 months.
What the politics of the State may be hereaf head broke with the one, and be cut into
It is
er, and also the Salines, the pilot stations, and thereto brought from $3 25 to $2 45.
ter, or what yours in Congress will be, I do shreds by the other, besides being hanged
said
that
the
late
proprietors
have
made
a
It
is
estimated
that
no
less
than
two
mill

would seize any vessel they could take, that
profit by the purchase and sale of $100,000, ion pairs of shoes were made during the last not conjecture, but 1 hope they may be such and paying forty shillings.—Exeter News Let.
had powder, or any thing they wanted.
which would have been increased $50,000 year in Lynn, which gave employ to nearly as to promote the cause of sound principles,
Essex Register.
good morals, and the Union.
Genera! Duff Green, editor of the United
more if the sale could have taken place two four thousand persons.
1 am, with great regard,
States Telegraph, announces that he has re
Later from Liberia.—Extract of a letter months -ago, before the pressure was felt in
Your
friend
and
servant,
linquished his chair and all editorial duties,
A salute of one hundred guns was fired last
from one of the settlers at Monrovia, under the money market.—ib.
J. Q. ADAMS.
and removed from Washington.
evening by the friends of young Marcy, who
date of August 15th.
Fire in New York.—On Wednesday eve was pardoned yesterday by Gov. Armstrong.
“ We have had to go to war with the na
Don't be frightened.—The Argus says, if
Boston Gaz.
tives of this country a few days ago. About ning the packing establishment of Mr. James
Bank of the United States.—The National
120 settlers against 2000 or thereabout of na Lowerre, inspector of beef and pork, on HamGazette publishes a statement of the condition Ritner is elected, it will be an indication of
Webster’s strength, and not Harrison’s in that
All for Love.—A soldier named Miller com of this Bank, on the 1st inst. as follows:
tives.
Our cause was such a just one, that mersly street, and several other buildings,
$35,122,840 State.—Get away with your nonsense ; you
the Almighty enabled us to conquer and to were burnt down. It is estimated that $40,- mitted suicide a few days since at Pittsburg,
Amount of loans,
10,883,951 | want to make mischief between Harrison and
burn their towns down to ashes. They are 000 worth of Pork was destroyed—and that in consequence of being ordered to a distant
Bills of Exchange,
still engaged, but not in this place where I the whole loss of property was equal to part of the country previous to his marriage
15,637,676 Webster; it’s no go. The old Farmer of
Circulation,
with a young lady of Pittsburg, to whom he
15,561,374 Ohio carries the Key State.—Noah's Star.
am, but in Edina, sixty or seventy miles from $50,000.
Specie,
had been a long time engaged.
3,127,982 j
—--------this. Volunteers had to go down to fight
Funds in Europe,
818,710 j
They are searching with the diving bell at
this battle. It was a hard fight, but we con
The Hon. Campbell P. White, of New
Due to State Banks,
On the 1st of September the Specie was! Halifax, for the old "French fleet wrecked
York, has resigned his seat as a member of
quered without the loss of a man.”
The Tobacco crop in Ohio has been seNorfolk Herald.
Congress.
verely injured by early frosts.
$13,863,897.
‘» there in 1746.
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